EDGE SEMESTER OUTLINE BASED OFF THE FRAMEWORK
Supplemental Issue and Social Nights subject to change

Each semester corresponds with a section of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The fourth section, Christian Prayer, is incorporated through every semester and covered over the three year curriculum.

CREED I: EXISTENCE
(August 2016)

1. Epic Universe - Edge Social Night
2. Respond - An Edge Night on Faith
3. The Father - An Edge Night on God the Father
4. Hidden - An Edge Night on the Creation of the Spiritual World
5. What We See - An Edge Night on the Creation of the Earth
6. The Final Creation - An Edge Night on the Creation of Humanity
7. The Big Lie - An Edge Night on the Fall of Man
8. Bad News - An Edge Issue Night on Why Evil Exists

Supplemental Issue and Social Nights.

1. Not Alone - An Edge Issue Night on Loneliness and Depression
2. Recess! - An Edge Social Night

SACRAMENTS/LITURGY I: TRANSFORMATION
(November 2016)

1. Transformation - An Edge Social Night
2. The Waters - An Edge Night on Baptism in Scripture
3. Divine Mission - An Edge Night on the Sacrament of Baptism
4. Welcome Home - An Edge Issue Night on Family
5. Fire Fall - An Edge Night on Confirmation in Scripture
6. Ignited Within - An Edge Night on Confirmation
7. Source and Summit - An Edge Night on Eucharist in Scripture
8. Celebration of Thanksgiving - An Edge Night on the Sacrament of the Eucharist (Teaching Mass)

Supplemental Issue and Social Nights
1. Journey - An Edge Issue Night on Gender Identity
2. Water Wars - An Edge Social Night

MORALITY I: CHOICES
(March 2017)
1. Black and White - An Edge Social Night
2. Road Map - An Edge Night on Morality
3. Build Up or Break Down - An Edge Night on Virtue and Sin
4. Boundaries - An Edge Night on the Law
5. Power Up - An Edge Night on Grace, Justification and Church
6. Working Together - An Edge Night on Society
7. My Neighbor - An Edge Night on Social Justice
8. Go Forth - An Edge Issue Night on Service in Community

Supplemental Issue and Social Night
1. Restless Heart - An Edge Night on St. Augustine
2. To the Races - An Edge Social Night

CREED II: KINGDOM COME
(August 2017)
1. Long Live the King - An Edge Social Night
2. Royal Descent - An Edge Night on Jesus’ Early and Hidden Life
3. Battle Cry - An Edge Night on Jesus’ Public Ministry
4. Defeated - An Edge Night on Jesus’ Passion and Death
5. Triumphant - Jesus’ Resurrection and Ascension
6. A Legacy - An Edge Night on the Last Things
7. Rest - An Edge Issue Night on Death and Grief
8. Eternal Kingdom - An Edge Night on the Second Coming and Last Judgment

Supplemental Issue and Social Nights
1. The Heart of God - An Edge Night on Life Teen’s Annual Theme
2. Rise and Shine - An Edge Social Night

SACRAMENTS/LITURGY II: TO THE HEIGHTS (November 2017)
1. Basecamp - An Edge Social Night for Youth and Parents
2. Gathering Gear - An Edge Night on the Liturgy
3. Climbing Seasons - An Edge Night on the Liturgical Year
4. Navigating the Terrain - An Edge Night on the Place of Worship
5. The Approach - An Edge Night on the Mass
6. Outfitters - An Edge Issue Night on Proper Dress
7. The Ascent - An Edge Night on the Mass
8. The Apex - An Edge Night on the Mass

Supplemental Issue and Social Nights
1. I Will Be With You - An Edge Night on Divorce
2. Super Sweet - An Edge Social Night

MORALITY II: TBD
(March 2018)

1. An Edge Social Night
2. An Edge Night on the Ten Commandments
3. An Edge Night on the First Commandment
4. An Edge Night on the Second Commandment
5. An Edge Night on the Third Commandment
6. An Edge Night on the Fourth Commandment
7. An Edge Night on the Fifth Commandment
8. An Edge Issue Night on Conversion of Heart

Supplemental Issue and Social Nights

3. TBD
4. TBD

CREED III: TBD
(August 2018)

1. An Edge Social Night
2. An Edge Social Night on the Holy Spirit
3. An Edge Social Night on the Church
4. An Edge Social Night on the Church as One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic
5. An Edge Social Night on the Structure of the Church
6. An Edge Issue Night on Vocations to the Consecrated Life/Priesthood
7. An Edge Night on the Communion of Saints
8. An Edge Night on Mary as the Mother of the Church
Supplemental Issue and Social Nights

1. TBD
2. TBD

SACRAMENTS AND LITURGY III: TBD
(November 2018)

1. An Edge Social Night
2. An Edge Night on the Sacraments of Healing in Scripture
3. A Edge Night on the Sacrament of Reconciliation
4. An Edge Night on the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
5. An Edge Issue Night on Dealing with Terminal Illness/Unanswered prayers for healing
6. An Edge Night on the Sacraments at the Service of Communion in Scripture
7. An Edge Night on the Sacrament of Holy Orders*
8. An Edge Night on the Sacrament of Matrimony

Supplemental Issue and Social Night
1. TBD
2. TBD

MORALITY III: TBD
(March 2019)

1. An Edge Social Night
2. An Edge Night on the Sixth Commandment – Chastity
3. An Edge Night on the Sixth Commandment – Marriage
4. An Edge Issue Night on Divorce
5. An Edge Night on the Seventh Commandment
6. An Edge Night on the Eight Commandment

7. An Edge Night on the Ninth Commandment

8. An Edge Night on the Tenth Commandment

**Supplemental Issue and Social Nights**

1. TBD
2. TBD